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Name of the Activity / Event Milan Calling... Delhi-Indo-Italian Exchange Programme 

Venue/Platform Google Meet 

Date & Day 28.04.22 & Thursday 

Timings 12 noon to 1 pm 

Programme Convenors Ms. Anisha Beri (India) and Ms. Barbara (Italy) 

Ms. Anisha Beri (RDPS Teaching faculty) 
Ms. Barbara(Teaching Faculty of ISIS Sacile Brugnera, Italy) 
Grade 9 students (20 in number) of RDPS and Ms. Barbara 

along with her students 
Virtual Exchange Programme 

Profile of Programme Convenors 

Participants/ Attended by 

File Accession Dossier 

Objectives: 
To instill among the students respect for the cultural; traditional values of other countries and thus broaden and 

deepen the understanding of inter-cultural learning. 
To develop a sense of realization among the students that the world is a global village with citizens of different 

traditions, cultures, languages, socio-economic background etc. 

Description: 
An Indo-Italian Virtual exchange programme was organized for Grade 9 students of RDPS Pitampura with the students 

of ISIS Sacile Brugnera,Italy. This exchange was a bridge between two different cultures and gave the students 

excellent opportunity to use their Spanish language skills with natives and to learn the Spanish culture. Students were 

given a brief about the objectives and plan of action of the exchange programme through a virtual meeting on 

28.04.22.The partner school students shared the common areas of students' discussion to the programme convenors 

via emails. 
On 28.04.22, the exchange programme commenced with presentations related to Milan and Delhi. The session began 

with a welcoming speech by Ms Anisha Beri on the importance of Multicultural exchange programmes. The session 

gradually gained momentum and Italian & Indian students had an interactive session on the various aspects of Milan 

and Delhi. 
This Programme was a milestone in our personal and professional journey of knowing each other's country and people. 
At the end of the session, both the conveners interacted and discussed the future prospects of the Multicultural 

Exchange Program . 

It was a unique opportunity and a great learning experience for all the students who dealt with intriguing topics 

revolving around the Culture. 

Submitted by: Ms. Anisha Beri. Forwarded by: Ms Dimple Khanna.. . 

Submitted to: Principal..M

(Enclosures: Snapshots of evidences, Feedback Analysis, Information drawn from the session, session outcomes, list of 

Participants) 



Snapshots of the session 

A ALin nth Italian olelegatu. 

Prantatuon bySpanish Leanneu 


